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INTRODUCTION

Sulfur, either in the elemental form or as one of Its

easily decomposable compounds, is widely used as a toxic
spray or dust for the control of fungous diseases of orchard
and garden crops.

The exact nature of the fungicidal action of sulfur
has been the object of much study and considerable controversy.

8
However, ^arsh1 and McCallan and Wilco^son have

independently studied the matter very carefully and presented conclusive evidence that the actual toxic effects

produced
of sulfur to fungi are exerted by hydrogen sulfide
from elemental sulfur, or its compounds, by the reducing
the
action of the spores of the fungi or of the leaves of

plants*

McCallan and Wilcoxson showed that the leaves of every
tested,
one of the £6 species of higher plants which they

sporophores of
the spore* of 16 species of fungi, and the
hydrogen sulfide when
8 species of mushrooms all evolved
in contact with sulfur.

They also made quantitative deter-

certain
minations of the hydrogen sulfide produced under
of strawconditions from definite areas of leaf surface
fungi.
berry leaves and by the spores of 8 different
the leaves
Following the work of Marsh, Barker^ tested
ability to form
of 61 species of higher plants for their

s

hydrogen sulfide when dusted with sulfur.

He found that

15 of these gave positive results, while the remainder

gave either inconclusive or negative results by his method
of testing.

Be also tested £4 species of lower plants.

Including fungi, algae, and mosses, with positive results
in 19 cases, while 5 species of fungi gave a negative test.

However, he took his samples of leaves, fruits, vegetables,
etc., in September and admits that at this season of the

year the foliage is probably not representative of its

condition during the early growing season when sulfur fungicides are used.

In a footnote, Barker suggested that the

active agent in this sulfur-reduction reaction in plants
is glutathione.

Slulter 4 reported detailed studios of the production
of hydrogen sulfide from mixtures of known concentrations

of sulfur and glutathione obtained from various animal tissues.

Outhrie and Wilcoxson^ demonstrated the production of
hydrogen sulfide from sulfur by the action of cysteine,
glutathione, and extracts of potato tubers, gladiolus corms,

lilac buds, yeast, and calf's liver (the latter two b#ing
the best known sources for glutathione)
to
In the meantime, Streeter 6 had observed that injury

orchard foliage from summer spraying with lime-sulfur is
conditions
directly proportional to humidity and temperature
to those
in the orchard. These relationships are so similar

3

found

toy

Sluiter and

toy

McCellan end Mleoxson to govern the

as to suggest this
reaction between glutathione and sulfur,

explanation for the observed injury
personal contacts
These facts, together with certain
Thatcher with some of the above mentioned
of Dr. Roscoe
desirability of a aore
investigations, indicated to him the
glutathione in hortidetailed study of the occurrence of
relation to the use of
cultural plants and its possible
At his suggestion,
sulfur sprays and dusts as a fungicide.

*

this subject.
the writer decided to investigate

REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND THEORETICAL DISCUSSIONS

Occurrence and Properties of Glutatnione

first to
Pollacci, 7 In 1962, appears to have been the

reduce
observe the fact that a any kinds of living tissue

sulfur to hydrogen sulfide at ordinary temperatures.

He

evolved
reported that grape leaves treated with sulfur
odor and the
hydrogen sulfide, which he recognized by its

blackening of lead acetate paper.
9 likewise observed the formaSelmi, 3 as well as Cugini,
applied to certain
tion of hydrogen sulfide when sulfur is

fungi*
10 stated that an alcoholic exIn 1888, de Rey-Pailhade
sulfur, rapidly evolved
tract of yeast, on being mixed with
He showed that
hydrogen sulfide at ordinary temperatures.

sulfide exists in the
the substance producing the hydrogen
is most rapid at a
living cell, and noted that the action
is inhibited by pretemperature of from 55° to 40° C, and
70° C. This property was not
viously heating the solution to
reaction was obtained
confined to yeast cells, but the seme
tissues. De Rey-Pailhade
from a variety of animal and vegetable
about by a specific
considered this reaction to be brought
"hydride of protein", and
ensyme, *hlch he thought was a

5

therefore assigned to it the name of "philothlon".

Through-

the view
out a long series of communications he maintained

cells
that the labile hydrogen thus shown to exist in living

has important respiratory functions.

reducing enA review by Poszi-BscotH of the subject of
This author
zymes presents tne status of philothlon in 1902.

which
reports that philothlon readily undergoes oxidation,
observed that
destroys its power to reduce sulfur. He also
tellurium, arsenphilothlon was capable of reducing selenium,
of these elements.
ic, and phosphorus, forming the hydrides

There is

a

taining the -SH

reaction characteristic of compounds congroup, namely, the production of a violet

and ammonia
color on treatment with sodium nitroprusside
substance giving
Several investigations had shown that a
plant and animal tissue.
this test was widely distributed in
form to the
in 1908, however, first gave definite
group, whatever its asview that the presence of the -SH
may be, in part at
sociations, owing to its labile hydrogen,
properties of protoplasm,
least, responsible for the reducing
oxidations in the cell.
and also, perhaps indirectly, for
the suggestion that during
Based upon known analogies, he made
groups peroxide of hydrogen
the autoxidation of the sulfhydryl
with
peroxide oxygen then transferred,
taay be, formed and the
peroxidase, to other substances
or without tho influence of a
act
-SH groups can be supposed to
in the cell. For then, if
oxidations, their own iponcontinuously as promoters of cell

taneous oxidation to

-8-8-

group*

nut

be reversible.

In

attention to the fact that
this connection, Heffter called
sodium sulfite, and
cystine can be reduced to cysteine by
might, like the
suggested that in the cell some substance
the oxygen of the water
sulfite, act as an "acceptor" for
this to reduce the disulmolecule, leaving the hydrogen of

groups.
fide group once more to sulfhydryl
the chemical nature and
If an attempt to determine
constituents and to
physiological significance of the cell
support Heffter' s theoretical
see if he could experimentally
exhaustive fractionation of tissue
views, Hopkins" made an
from yeast, muscle
extracts. He succeeded in isolating,
called "glutathione". This
and mammalUn liver, a substance
reaction and therefore consubstance gave the nitroprusside
cyste
seemed to be a dipeptide of
tained the -SB group. It
Key
exhibited the properties of de
|£« and glutamic acid and
containing the -6H group,
Pailhade's "philothioa". Besides
atmosunder suitable conditions by
it is readily oxidised
property of reducing sulfur
pheric oxygen, and exhibits the

temperatures.
to hydrogen sulfide at ordinary
tanlelifT." synthesised the
"subsequently Stewart ,nd
to be
acid, which was thought
dipeptide, cysteine-glutamic
properties with the reduced
identical in constitution and
cystinethis was oxidised to
form of glutathione. When
oxidized
be identical with the
glutamic acid it appeared to
that
seemed to confirm the idea
form of glutathione. This

7

glutathione, in Its reduced form was the dlpeptide cystelne£ luteal c

acid, having the formula,
SH. CHt . CK. HH. CO . CH a . CH, . CH . HH t . COOH

COOH
However, it was pointed out by Hunter and Eagle

that

various preparations of glutathione which they obtained did
not analyse in agreement with the formula ascribed to itj
that their prepare tions contained more than the theoretical

amount of nitrogen and less sulfur, and therefore that glu-

tathione could not be a dlpeptide.
In a reinvestigation of the whole problem, Hopkins*6

confirmed the vfork of Hunter and Eagles and reached the con-

clusion that glutathione is a tripeptide, which on hydrolysis yields cysteine, glutamic acid and glycine*

At about th© same time, Kendall, McSenzie and Ms son,

17

working independently, arrived at the same conclusions.

Additional work, reported by Kendall and his associates* 3 '^ somewhat later, indicated that in glutathione,
the glutamic acid is attached to cysteine and that the latter is in turn attached to the amino group of glycine, as

represented by the following formula,

COQH.CK.CH a .CH t .CO

HH.CH.CQ

HH.CH t .COOH

HH 8

The crystals of glutathione, prepared by several dif-

prists, or plates,
ferent methods, occur in orthorhoaic
bounded by many narrow faces.
to show that by
Uason, 20 in 19*51, presented evidence
quantitatively converted
afiration at P H 7.6, glutathione is
of nitrogen or sulfur.
Into the oxidized form without loss
contains approximately two
*hen dehydrated with alcohol, it
of the oxidised glumolecules of alcohol for each molecule

tathione.
Voegtlin, Johnson, and

Rosenthal

studied the oxida-

Their conclusions may be
tion catalysis of glutathione.
of crystalline glusummarized as follows! "The oxidation
solution of physiological pH,
tathione, in phosphate buffer
relatively small amounts of the folis accelerated by the
gold, and
salts of copper, palladium,
lowing substances:
selenites, and tellurites. Copcobalt; also by selenates,
catalyst. Onder the same
per is by far the most effective
substances do not
experimental conditions, the following
salts of
of glutathione*
influence the rate of oxidation
lead, cerium, mercury, platiiron, manganese, nickel, tin,
low
and arsenite (in relatively
num, chromium, osmic acid,
zinc, cadmium, bismuth,
concentration). Celts of silver,
concentrations, decrease the rate
and antimony, in suitable
of
The so-called autoxidation
of oxidation of glutathione.
minute traces
due to the presence of
is
glutathione
crystalline

of copper in this material.
of
shown that the addition
The authors have furthermore

'3

salts to glutasmell amounts of pure cysteine plus Iron
rate of oxidation
thione solutions has no influence on the
of glutathione.

This indicates that the oxidation of this

of a catalysubstance is not dependent on the presence
rather that the
ticelly active iron-cystelne complex, but

copper.
oxidation of glutathione is catalyzed by

Glutathione
Probable Physiological Function of
Tissue
Animal
and
Plant
in

apart from the
The following discussion la somewhat
reported in this
specific purpose of the investigations
show the important role
thesis, but is presented here to
in plant and animal
which glutathione undoubtedly plays
life.

General Theories ol

&&&&&&& M&IUd*

glutathione in physioTo understand the function of

necessary to review the more
logical oxidation, it «ill be
.net
such reactions and to see
prominent theories concerning
them.
part glutathione plays in

According to

t*S**,«

utilized
the oxygen of water is

for all biological oxidations.

Atmospheric oxygen only serves

water.
to fix the hydrogen of the

In general, Wieland sup-
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poses that oxidations are always accompanied

simultane-

toy

and not the moleous reductions, for always the hydrogen
The latter is said
cular oxygen is said to toe activated.
form no unsaturated moleto remain entirely passive and to
the oxidation is due
cule*. Hence, according to Wieland,
atomic hydrogen. If the
solely to the formation of active
a hydrogen acceptor,
active hydrogen of water is tied up to
the water can unite with
the residual unsaturated oxygen of
that the action takes
various substances. It is believed
the following equations:
place somewhat as represented by

(

GO

L)

(£)

H.0

>

HCOOH

^methylene blue) \ 2K

>

2H

CO,

white)

> MH. (methylene

(hydrogen acceptor)

*

theory is that of Bach*
In opposition to Wleland's
of the
reacts with some constituent
5

that molecular oxygen

peroxide. The latter is
protoplasm (oxygenase) to form
(peroxidase) yielding active oxybroken down by an ensyme
the metabolites in the
gen which IS capable of oxidising

—^>

tissues*

R
autoxidisable substance

0s

>

'

°T

^

0

°
C

of the
catalyses the decomposition
(peroxidase)
ensyme
The

organic peroxide,

11

AO

RO

oxygen acceptor
cs guaiaconlc
acid

be

oxidation
product as
gualac blue

4 not only may oxidations
According to Ha** and Bcrgela?
oxygen or hydrogen,
brought about by activation of either

simultaneously.
but both processes may occur

Under anaero-

of substance (R) in the prebic conditions, the oxidation
be represented as follows
sence of methylene blue (») may

Under aerobic conditions,

*

(a)

RHa

(b)

EE * 0,

( c)

Hi 0«

(d)

Rl t o

(e)

RaO.

Oxidation by dehydrogen*

R + £H

*
>

—

H,0 a

H,0 I 0

Peroxide foruietion
Peroxidase action

Oxidation of second substance

> ri0

> 2H.0

H

* 0,

oxygen
Catalase producing molecular

cell
oxidations in the living
Warburg 26 considers that
the acensymc, a hemin derivative,
are due to a respiratory
the molethe presence of iron in
tion of «hich is related to
cule.

procos.es
glutsthlone In oxidstiTe
Possibly the rSle of
ectlvstlon of hydrogen end
bo explained by slaultsnoou.
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oxygen

pointed out certain reIn his first paper, Hopkins***
tissues toward methylene
lations in the behavior of fresh
tissues reduce methylene blue.
blue and glutathione. Fresh
the reduced form of glutaThis dye is likewise reduced by
he concluded that the
thione. Proa these observations,
greater than that of
reduction potential of tissues is
greater reduction potenglutathione, which in turn has a
These relations are not always
tial than methylene blue.
Hopkins' first experiments, are
fixed, but, according to
hydrogen-ion concentration of the
closely dependent on the
in the fact that the -S-Smedium. The explanation lies
first as a hydrogen acceptor.
group of the tripeptide acts
methylene
then transferred to the
The hydrogen taken up is
blue.

we must therefore consider
In physiological oxidations,
available of
to oxygen, the most
glutathione
of
relation
the
which glutathione undergoes
hydrogen acceptors. The changes
I*
as follows
represented
be
may
in oxidation
HS - G

0 - 6H
Og

0 - S

I

8 - 0

H 8 0j

H8
o - sh

Sin these .Quatlons
erature on this subjeot.

as - o

^L^iSrthlonf "nfos^o"^"

Those equations represent glutathione In the position of an
Intermediary, removing hydrogen from the tissues, or more

properly metabolites, and passing It on to the oxygen.

The

hydrogen peroxide is formed as a by-product and is perhaps
prevented from accumulating by cetal&se, which according to
this scheme, assumes a definite function.

Uarrison£<3 observed that the -8H

group of glutathione

is oxidized by molecular oxygon only in the presence of

minute traces of iron.

Meldrum and Dixon- 7 undertook experiments which showed
that pure glutathione is not appreciably &ut ox id is* bio even
in the presence of iron.

They came to the conclusion that

the effect of muscle powder In preventing the oxidation of

glutathione is due to the fact that the tissue reaoves from
the solution some impurity other than iron which catalyzes
tne oxidation.

They conclude that the Impurity in crystal-

lised glutathione which forms active complexes with iron is

free cysteine and it appears that the amino group must be
left free in order that active complexes may be formed.

They

claim that the cysteine impurity does not act by the alternate oxidation and reduction of its sulfur group, but merely
by converting the iron into a catalytically active complex.

It is the sulfur of glutathione which undergoes Alternate

oxidation and reduction in the presence of tissue, the ferrocystelne catalyzing the reaction between glutathione and oxygen.

The two most probable explanations of the oxidation of

14

the above authors
glutathione in the tissues according to
(£) Oxidaby haaatin.
(l) Autoxidatlon catalyzed
arei

directly or indirectly.
tion by hydrogen peroxide either
28 presented evidence to
In 1Q22, Hopkins and Dixon
washed until it no longer
show that a tissue that has been
of glutathione, again
respires, will, upon the addition
dioxide. Muscle nay be
take up oxygen and yield carbon
with alcohol, dried
extracted with boiling water, washed
in the presence of glutain vacuo, and powdered and yet

thione exhibit

a

capacity for taking up oxygen.

Thia

in the absence of gluproperty is not exhibited, however,
that the thermostable,
tathione. It is apparent, therefore,
must contain
ater-and-alcohol-insoluble tissue residue,

w

with glutathione and
something which acts in conjunction
reduction or lower oxidation
which ordinarily has a higher
potential than glutathione.
cells (acetone-washed
Meyerhof^ showed that dead yeast

respiration after being washed
yeast) lost the property of
qualitative reactions, he deterwith water. By means of
something which had free
that the washings contained
resthat he could restore the
discovered
He
groups.
-SH
of
dead yeast by the addition
piratory properties of the
of
sulfhydxyl group. The relation
substances containing the
tissues to oxiwater-insoluble residue of
thermostable,
the
Meyerhof
glutathione was shown by
dation in the presence of
to
fraction and more particularly
to be due to the lecithin

ged

lecithin molecule. Acthe unsaturated fatty acids of the
function as an oxycording to Meyerhof ,50 glutathione may
oxidisable constituents
gen carrier transferring oxygen to
acids, amino acids, etc.
in the tissaes, such as fatty
promotes
Hopkins 16 has also shown that glutathione
that oxidation of caroxidation of fats and proteins but
The effect of
bohydrates is not catalysed by glutathione.
in this process. Hophydrogen ions is an important factor
or alkaline systems, during the
kins states that in neutral
acids are simultaneously
oxidation of the -8H group fatty
equipartition or oxygen occurs.
oxidised in such a way that
to depend upon its possesThe oxidation of a protein seems
under the influence
group. Protein is oxidised
sing an
but
or faintly alkaline solution
of glutathione in a neutral
states that proteins that do
not in an acid medium. Hopkins
tendency
(e.g., gelatin) show no
not contain the -8H group
During oxidation of proteins
to reduce oxidised glutathione.
oxidised. The amount of
group of the Protein is
the
ten times the oxygen equivaoxvgen taken up amounts to about
group has
present. After the -SH
lent of the sulfhydryl
can be reduced, by contact
disappeared the oxidised protein
acid and
cysteine to thloglycollic
(as a solid phase) with
free
the protein exhibits
glutathione. After this reduction
amount of
take up ten times the
to
able
is
and
groups
-6H
on the
be expected to combine
oxygen with which it would

m

m

-6H.
basis of the content of

It

is kept mainly reJ£eldruasx claims that glutathione

factors. Fixed -SH
duced in the cell by several reducing
factor* but he claims that
groups in Busoie form one such
this process. He
dehydrogenase systems play no psrt in
glutathione in the life
concludes that the part played by
posin the extreme, but that
of the cell is still obscure
protein metabolism rather than
sibly it is connected with
cell oxidations.

glutathione is kept in aqueous
Kason* 0 finds that when
cleavage into pyrrolidonsolution at S7°-62° C it undergoes
glycine, nth Sullivan's test
carboxylic acid and cysteinylgives a purplish red color
for cysteine, cysteinyl-glyoine
it csnnot be distinguished
and if present in small amounts
small quantity of cysteine.
from the color due to r very
attribute to cysteine
and
He suggests that Meldru*
which
auto-oxidation of glutathione
in
activity
catalytic
a

DiW*

cysteinyl-glycine.
is probably due to

examples in which glutathione
The following are some
plays a physiological r31e.
glutapersons contains less
cancerous
from
Blood
(1)
(Willbsi- and
of healthy persons
that
does
than
thione

Stern 32 )
(8)

0*idl«d glutathlon.

».

found to be ob.ent from
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all normal body tissues except blood (Bierich and Rosen-

bohm33 )
(3)

Fever, experimentally induced in man, leads to

increase of iodine reducing titre, probably due to increased

glutathione (%'aelsch and Weinberger 34 )
(4)

The toxicity of iodo-acetic acid to the oxidation

of glucose by brain tissue is decreased or inhibited by glu-

tathione ('^uestel 35 ).
(5)

The livers of dogs vjhieh had been receiving two

grass daily of magnesium sulfate contained larger amounts of

reduced glutathione than did livers of other dogs (Yiolff and

Man jean 3®)
(6)

Intravenous injections of insulin increased the

glutathione content of blood (Zunz 3 ?)
(7)

Sodium hyposulfite increased the glutathione content

of the liver in the normal animal end arrested its fall in

experimental obstruction of the bile duct (Binet and Arne-

udel 38 )
(8)

The glutathione content of the thyroid, adrenals,

kidneys, brain spleen, lungs, heart, muscles submaxillary
glands, pancreas, liver, testes, and veins is greater in

normal rats and mice than in those infected with experimental
sarcoma and carcinoma.

During the growth of the tissue the

glutathione decreased, particularly in the thyroid (Medve-

dev 3 ^)
(9) Glutathione was found to increase during the growth

13

40
of tumora on plants (Blnet and liagrou )

may be activated by
(10) Anisel and plant proteases

4i
glutathione (Qrassmsn, et al )
seeds caused the formation
(11) Hydration of dried pea
4
of glutathione (Vivario and LeClous ).

ethylene chlorohydrin
(IS) Treating potato tubers with
the tubers and the glutawas found to break the dormancy of
Crystalline glutathione content was found to increase.
from tubers treated this
thione has actually been isolated

way (Guthrie 48 ).
44 in leafy tissue such as those
According to Barker,
in this investigation, the
with which we are most concerned
and occurs on the
glutathione is probably extracellular
also finds no glutathione
under surfaces. The same author
The exact function of glutain the veins of the leaves.
however, wains in doubt,
thione in this type of tissue,
as it does in animal tissue.

to Liber ation of
The Relation of Glutathione
and Dusts
Hydrogen Sulfide from Sprays

the
that is highly toxic to
An ideal fungicide is one

the host
injurious to the tissue of
not
and
fungus
parasitic
plant.

tests have shown that sulExtensive orchard and garden

fur, applied in the elemental form as a dust, or resulting

from the decomposition of polysulfides (such as "llmesulfur", "livers of sulfur", etc.) applied as a spray or
dust, is very toxic to many fungous spores or growing my-

cclla.

Experience

lias

shown that it is also very safe to

use on dormant plants, as a winter or early season fungicide,
hut that injury to foliage is often caused if the spray or

dust is applied in the summer to growing foliage, unless
the concentrations used are kept very much lower than those

safely used in dormant spraying.

There have been several series of studies of the fungicidal action of sulfur, of which two have definite applications to the problem which is the subject of the thesis.

These are reported in the series of papors entitled "The
Fungicidal Action of Sulfur", by Wilcoxaon and his associates 45 at Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research et
Yonicers, Hew York) and the series under the same title by

barker and his associates 44 of the Long Ashton Agricultural
and horticultural Research Station at Bristol, England.
A brief summary of the faots developed by ftilcoxson

and his associates which are pertinent to this investigation
reads as follows;

'Leaves and spores of all species of

plants tested produce hydrogen sulfide when in contact with
sulfur.

The production of hydrogen sulfide by spores vari?s

according to the species and is directly proportional to the

number of spores.

The optimum temperature is 35° C, and in-

90

the production occur,
hibition takes place at 5B° C } but
Actual contact between
over a relatively wide P H range.
as action will take
spores and sulfur is not necessary,
the hydrogen sulfide
place through a collodian membrane,
side of the membrane and not
being produced on the spore
also take, place across air
on the sulfur side. The action
on sulfur is primarily a respace. Tha action of a spore
fungous
is extremely toxic to
ducing one. Hydrogen sulfide
of spores of different
spores. The order of sensitivity
and
hydrogen sulfide is identical
species to sulfur and to
more than one toxic unit of
the sensitive spores produce
compounds such t* glutathione
hydrogen sulfide. Finally,
readily react with sulfur,
which contain the -SH group
such
ordinary temperature and
producing hydrogen sulfide at
spores." In
to exist in fungous
shown
been
have
compounds
presented that the fungicide!
conclusion the hypothesis is
sulfur vapor
upon the diffusion of
action of sulfur depends
reduction within
the spores and its
from sulfur particles to
hydrogen sulfide.
the spores to form toxic
evidence of the toxic
This excellent and conclusive
of plants is
of fungous disease,
action of sulfur on spores
on the liberation
the studies of Barker
by
supplemented
«*»
of plants, upon
from sulfur by the leaves
sulfide
hydrogen
of
the youngest
parasites. He found that
»hlch fungi grow as
from
of hydrogen sulfide
production
intense
most
Xeaves give
reaction becomes
age of leave, the
increasing
with
sulfur;

SI

less and old

Loves fall to

give « positive tost by this

under ectlve .rowing
Be concludes thmt loeves
by s».ns of s reducing subconditions reset sit:, sulfur
mctsbollsn of the cells of
is produced by
atanco
he pr.psred hi. report, he
tne
the leafy tissue. At
In a
existence of glutathione; but,
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tion doubtful*

j

and with Z7 t it was "unco loured'.

He con-

September
sents on the fact that his samples aer© taken in
if the
ana that different results sight have been obtained

samples had been taken earlier in the growing season.

More-

results from
over, UcCslian and wllcoxson found positive

examined
every one of the 26 species of plants which they
by tneir methods of sulfur-reduction tests.

reaction which
Hance, it seemed probable that the same
plant dlse&ses
makes sulfur toxic to spores of parasitic
the host plants and
may take place also with the foliage of
If environmental
may be responsible for injury to the latter

take place.
conditions are suitable for such injury to
desirable to study
For this reason, it seemed to be
glutathione in horticultural
further the possible presence of
of sulfur or sulfur complants and its relation to the use
pounos as a fungicide on such plants.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Preparation of Glutathione from YeBSt

of
It was deemed advisable to obtain a pure sample

crystallized glutathione for the purpose of making standon the
ards for sulfur generation and for check purposes
obtain
various stages of the research. It was decided to

this from yeast.

Review of Methods
from this
Several procedures for obtaining glutathione
6 isolated the tripepsource have been described. Hopkins^
follows* "The yeast is
tide froffi yeast. His method is as
0.1 per cent
boiled for five minutes with water containing
and a saturated
acetic acid. The mixture is then filtered
followed by a 10
solution of neutral lead acetate added,
in 5 per cent sulfuric
per cent solution of mercuric sulfate
is decomposed with
acid. After filtering, the precipitate
The excess of
sulfide, which takes about 43 hours.

hydrogen

hydrogen sulfide is removed by

current of air, followed by

acid added to make the
hydrogen, and sufficient sulfuric
solution is then heated
solution approximately 0.5&. The

X>4

oxide
to 45°-50° C, and an aqueous suspension of cuprous

cautiously added.

The cuprous oxide must be added in small

quantities *t a time and an excess avoided, as a relatively
proporsmall excess may cause resolution of quite a large
separated by
tion of the precipitate. The precipitate is
once
centrifuging and Hashed by the use of the centrifuge,
successive quantities
with 0.5N sulfuric acid, and then with
and allowed to
of distilled water (previously well boiled
free from sulfate.
cool in a closed flask) until absolutely
or five times
The moist precipitate is suspended in four
decomposed with hydrogen
its bulk of distilled water and

freed
The filtrate from the copper sulfide is
hydrogen and evaporated
from hydrogen sulfide by a stream of
for each kilo of yeast exin vacuo to a volume of 6-8 cc.
crystallising dish, mixed
tracted. It is then placed in a
the dish allowed to
with half its volume of alcohol, and
desiccator containing fresh
stand in a thoroughly evacuated
the precipitation with
sulfuric acid." Hopkins states that
per cent of the peptide
cuprous oxide removes only about 70
sulfide.

from the solution.
found that toluene or
Kendall, McKensie and liason^
the yeast cell at room
benzene liberated glutathione from
with iodine that more
temperature, and found by titration
similar solutions which
glutathione was present than from
process was not as simpliwere heated. The rest of their
the yield was not so high.
fied as Hopkin» S met hod and

£5

?irie 4b ' 4 ' used a mixture of ether, alcohol and sulfuric
acid for the extraction, and omitted the precipitation with
lead acetate and mercuric sulfate.

He added cuprous oxide

directly to the filtrate from the ether-alcohol-and-sulfuric
acid mixture.

He allowed the glutathione to crystallize fron

water solutions.

Koslowski^ used

a

mixture of acetone and water for the

extraction, and to the clear supernatant liquid, after centrifuging, added neutral lead acetate.

The precipitate formed

was decomposed with 2 per cent sulfuric acid and after the

filtrate had been made Q,5ji with sulfuric acid, cuprous oxide
was added as in Kopkin's method.

After removal of the hydro-

gen sulfide with hydrogen, he added barium hydroxide to re-

move all traces of sulfates.

This solution instead of being

taken down in vacuo to a small volume, he immediately dropped into ten volumes of ice cold alcohol-ether mixture, from

which the glutathione separates readily.

Preliminary Tests of Methods
As a preliminary test of the different possible proce-

dures it was decided to take a small quantity of yeast and to

divide it into two equel parts.

Pirie's method was followed with one portion and the
yeast mixture was centrifuged.

The liquid was not very clear

and attempts were made to clarify it by filtering through a

funnel covered with Kleselguhr.
and after

ft

This filtered very slowly

while filtration practically stopped.

trate was still cloudy.

The fil-

Using one-fourth of this extract

the copper salt was precipitated with cuprous oxide.

A

slightly discolored white floculent precipitate settled out.
A test for the -SH

group was made by two different methods

and the typical purple color appeared in both cases.

With another portion of the same solution, the same
procedure was followed except that a solution of silver sulfate was used to precipitate the glutathione.
white precipitate was obtained.

A floculent

It was noticed that when

the hydrochloric acid vas added a precipitate of silver

chloride appeared, but later went into solution when the
various reagents were added.

It was thought that possibly

a silver complex was formed which interfered with the re-

action.

A purple color was obtained but disappeared almost

instantly.

Another water suspension was made of the supposed

glutathione-silver salt and hydrochloric acid added and the
silver chloride filtered off.

Both methods of the nitro-

prusslde test were then applied to this solution and a good
test for the -SH

group obtained by either method.

The second half-pound portion of yeast was treated with
acetone and water, according to Kozlowsk^s method.
solution resulted from the centrlfuged yeast mixture.

A clear

One-

fourth portions of this extract were tftken and the same procedure followed as with the ether extract.

The copper and
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sliver salt were obtained In both cases, and the final
test for the -8H

group.

Attempted IHaUUflB

Glutathione from Yeast

As a result of these preliminary tests, it was decided
to follow the procedure of Kozlowski for the isolation of

a

quantity of glutathione froa yeast, omitting the precipitation with neutral lead acetate and removal of sulfate with

barium hydroxide.

i>ive

pounds of yeast were taken and the

copper salt of glutathione precipitated.

Hopkins was followed from this point.

The procedure of

(Note:

About four

days elapsed before work could be done on the original ox-

tract and during this delay it hed become turbid.

All of

these solutions were kept in the ice box at around

2°-!50

C

but evidently some fermentation had set in.)

bo appreciable amount of glutathione was obtained in

this case.

It seems that there v=ere three possible reasons

why this process failed-

(l) Thr copper glutathione may have

been too impure and contaminated with other substances.

The

precipitate by this method was a floculent, grayish-white
precipitate, rather then a fine white crystalline salt with
a silky sheen.

(2) The

decomposition of the copper gluta-

thionate with hydrogen alflde may not have been complete;
possibly because tne gas was bubbled through the solution
in an open beaker.

(J?)

Due to the possible fermentation of

the acetone extract a considers Die portion of the glutathione amy have been oxidized or decomposed.

ttMli

iMftlWl Si

Olatathlonc

Five pounds of yeast were taken and these sources of
error avoided as much as possible.

1280 cc. of acetone and

750 cc, of water were used and the mixture allowed to stand
for half an hour.

This mixture was centrifuged.

The yeast

residue was washed with 470 cc. of acetone and 250 cc. water
and the mixture centrifuged as before.

The first extract

was 2340 cc. (Extract Ho. l) end the washings 8£5 cc. (Ex-

tract Ho. 8)

.

By titration with 0.001J£ iodine solution,

using starcri es an internal indicator,

e

titration equivalent

to 4*68 grams of glutathione was obtained from the first extract.

A titration equivalent to 0.8 gran of glutathione

was obtained on the second extract.

To the combination of the clear extracts No. 1 and Ho. 2
there was added 500 cc. of 15 per cent neutral lead acetate.

The precipitate was centrifuged off and washed with 50 per
cent acetone and finally decomposed with
acid*

per cent sulfuric

The lead sulfate was centrifuged off and an aliquot

of the clear solution titrated with

to determine the acidity.
0#5K.

'6

& potassium hydroxide

The solution was then diluted to

A titration equivalent to 8.4 grams of glutathione

was obtained at this point.

^
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cupThe uuprous glutathionate was precipitated with

rous oxide.

Thi3 procedure was carried on more rapidly

allowed.
than before and no chance for fermentation was
white precipiThis tice the characteristic, crystalline,
by Hopkins, appeared.
tate, with & silky sheen, as described
and suspended
The copper salt of glutathione was washed
sulfide was pssaed into
In water unci this time the hydrogen
pressure, and allowed
the solution in a closed flask under
sulfide precipitate was
to stand over night. The oopper
the solution until
washed and hydrogen was bubbled through

removed.
all the hydrogen sulfide had been
in a vacuum desicThis solution was then evaporated
The room temperature
cator at room temperature. (Hotel
usual and the solution went
was considerably higher than
The dry residue was dissolved
to dryness before morning.)
etherin glass mi poured into an
in a little water distilled
white precipitate setalcohol mixture. & fine crystalline,
was somewhat less than
tled out. The yield of glutathione
of going to dryness before
w* B expected, probably because

adding the alcohol-ether mixture.

yield o£ Qjutatnlftae. Obtained
a
after it had been dried in
The yield of glutathione
was 0.6144 gram.
vacuum to a constant weight
total solution, after
Approximately one-seventh of the

deleading, was taken and the copper salt of glutathione

which was obtained from this was washed until free from
sulfate with water and then alcohol.

to constant weight in a vacuum.

This salt was dried

The weight of this copper

glutathione was 0.4417 gram.
The total yields weret

0.6144 gram of pure glutathione

0.4417 gram of copper salt.

Properties o£ Glutathione Obtained from

JM&

This first crystalline compound was studied under the

microscope and compared with photographs of glutathione
crystals and also compared with a sample of glutathione

which h&d been purchased from the Eastman Kodak Company.
Form, shape, and appearance of the two sets of crystals were

identical.

A minute amount of each lot of crystals was dis-

solved in water and the nitroprusside test applied.

The In-

tensity of the purple color was the same for both samples.

The generation of hydrogen sulfide test (which will be described later) was applied to both sets of crystals and the
cases.
color on the lead acetate paper was the same in both
iodine.
Samples of both preparations were titrated with 0.0031
cent pure
The commercial preparation was found to be 97.8 per
points of
and our preparation was 96.2 per cent. The melting

both samples of glutathione were determined.
to melt sharply at 185°-188° C.

Each was found
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Hence, It was concluded that the two samples were

Identical and could be used for further experimental studios.

Determination of Glutathione in Tissues
of Horticultural Plants

Determination sL Applicability
Live Tlaftueg

fl£

Methods £o Desiccated and

It was at first planned to study the progressive change

of glutathione content in tissues of horticultural plants

froa the beginning of the formation of the leaves, through
the various stages of growth, till the period when the letves

dropped off the tree in the fall.

When work on this problem

was first started methods for testing the live tissues had
not been determined upon.

In order to preserve the earlier

samples for future study, it was decided to take the tissues
to as nearly dryness a3 possible in the electric refrigerator
at a temperature of 2°-Z° C.

Samples of buds and bark, and

later of leaves and bark ware treated in this way.

After

nost of the moisture had evaporated, the samples were ground

and then dried again in the refrigerator to constant weight.

Thase powdered samples were then put into stoppered glass
bottles and set aside for later use.

The average percentage

of moisture left in the samples was 6 to 10 per cent.

It was

hoped, by this treatment at a low temperature, to prevent fer-
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mentation and that the glutathione which was In the tissues

would not be decomposed or oxidised.

It was thought that

the first samples of buds and bark would contain little or

no glutathione} but that the glutathione content would progressively increase up to a certain point end then drop
again»

Later, the three methods which are mentioned in

the next section were applied to these samples and negative

results obtained In all cases.

Since it was uncertain whether

the samples originally contained no glutathione, or had lost
attempts
it In the drying process, it was decided to abandon
of
at a study of the progressive steps in the development

glutathione in tissues of horticultural plants and rather to

develop more accurate methods of measuring the glutathione
content of these tissues.

It was also decided to make a

consurvey of various tissues by measuring the glutathione

tent of the tissues when in full foliage.
has been
So far as is known to the writer, no attempt

glutathione
made to make systematic determinations of the

content in this type of plant tissue.

Some measurements have

its toxic effect
been made of hydrogen sulfide generation and
generation has
upon plant tissues, but this hydrogen sulfide
content. The only
not been measured in terms of glutathione
from which gluother plant tissue, other than yeast cells,
from potato tubers
tathione has definitely been isolated is
5
by Guthrie and Wilcoxson .
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Methods for Determination 2l

ftlafcjJ&lfflB JL&

Xi£*i2£

The determination of the glutathione content of tissues has been the subject of much study since Hopkins suc-

ceeded In isolating glutathione in 19S1.

tfost of the at-

tempts to get & satisfactory method hsve been made upon
animal tissues or with blood.

It appeared to be uncertain

whether the methods used for the determination of glutathione In such tissues are applicable to horticultural

pUnt

methtissues, and I series of preliminary studies of

ods was undertaken.
glutaThe most prominent methods for determining the
are of three
thione content of animal tissues end In blood

nitroprusslde
different types* namely, iodine titration,
methods.
tests and the hydrogen sulfide generation

(1)

Titration

Me^hc-fls.

most commonly used
The titration method which has been
of it. His
of Tunnicliffe&O or some modification

is that

method is c* followst

A

ground
known .eight of the tissue is

per cent trichloroacetic acid.
in a mortar with sand and 10
acid to have the followHe round the use of trichloroacetic
protein-free filtrate,
(l) It yields a clear
ing advantages:
iodine titrainterfere with the subsequent
(J3) it does not
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tlonj (3) oxidation of the -SR

groups during the extraction

is prevented by the acidity of the solution* (4) glutathione
is not precipitated by the trichloroacetic acid.

Th? clear

extracts so obtained are titrated with standard iodine solution, ualnf sodium nltroprusside as an external indicator.

Perlzweig and Delrue 5i modified this method by adding
to the trichloroacetic acid extract 2 cc« of 5 per cent

solution of potassium iodide and using starch solution as
an intern&l indicator, adding an excess of iodine solution
and titrating back with an equivalent thlosulfote solution.

Oavilescu52 found that more satisfactory results were
titratobtained by adding an excess of potassium iodide and
ing the solutions near the neutral point.

Woodward

aatl

Fry 83 used thiosalicylic acid instead of

of
trichloroacetic acid as a protein precipitant in the case
They also
blood filtrates and claim it is aore satisfactory.
is apt to
claim that back titration with sodium thiosulfate
the filtrates of
give higher results, due to the presence in
reaction. The authors
substances with varying speeds of iodine

extraction, adding
recommend using thiosalicylic acid for
as an internal indiextra potassium iodide, and using starch

with potassium iodate.
cator, titrate to the blue end point
been proposed
The other titration methods which have

any be mentioned briefly.
red as a standard
Fleming 54 uses a solution of neutral
by -SB groups using sodium
to compare the color developed

5B

nltroprusside and sodium chloride In an alkaline medium,
Bchelling 55 uses sodium azide (NaN s ) to test for free

-SH

Ions and finds this to be a very sensitive test.

Ali-

phatic sulfhydryl compounds, of the type of cysteine, give
this test, whereas cyclic oompounds, such as thiophenol
and thloore3ol, fail to give a positive reaction.

method is as follows:

His

To the solution to be tested add

abont 0.1 gram of sodium azide and the same amount of finely
powdered potassium iodide.

Shake well and from a burette

mixture.
drop 1-2 ec. of 0.1& iodine solution into the

In

formathe presence of free sulfhydryl groups an immediate

tion of nitrogen gas takes place.

Method Used
decided, for
For the purpose of this research, it was
for titration,
most purposes, to use 0.001^ iodine solution
internal indicator, adusing freshly filtered starch as an

with sodium
ding an excess of iodine end back-titrating
out with direct
thiosulfate. Experiments w«re also carried
solution) but the
titration, using O.OOyi potassium iodate
for the total titraiodate titration, while satisfactory
acetate fraction.
tions, would not work on the lead
in a11 cases end
Stock solutions of 0.11
solutions were found
standardised frequently. These stock
made up
0.003*. solutions were
to change very little and the

HU

fresh dally by diluting the stock solutions,
up
Special chemically pure sand was used for grinding
cant trichlorothe tissue for total titrations and 10 por
In the case of
acetic acid was used for extraction except

acid, to ascertain
a few experiments with thlo salicylic

purposes. Ho
whether the letter w%s satisfactory for our
the trichloroappreciable blanks *ere obtained either from

the sand.
acetic acid, thlosalicylic acid, or from
was necessary to
In using the Iodine solutions, It
added In the form
add extra potassium iodide and this was
If the solutions were diluted
of a E5 per cent solution.
found that the values were
too much before titration it was
extra potasThis was compensated for by adding
better In all cases to
sium iodide* but It. was found to be

too high.

keep the volume as small as possible..

titrations Into
The calculations used to convert the

glutathione are as follows
cc. O.OOlNla or KI0 a

,

mg.GSK

£.26 (theoretical titer for
1 wg.GBH)

if adding pure gluta
Experiments were undertaken to see
acid had any appreciable
thione solution to tricnloroacetlc
mad
mgs. of glutathione .ere
effect upon the end point. Ten

up to 100 cc. with water distilled in gloss so that a 10 cc.

tliquot equals 1.0

rag,

of glutathione.

Two and one-half cc.

of 25 per cent potassium iodide solution was added before

each titration, using 10 cc. of glutathione solution end
titrating pest the blue end point with O.OOlJi iodine solution and back titrating till the blue color Just disappeared*

When potassium iodate was used instead of the iodine

solution, the solution was titrated to the first appearance
of the permanent blue color.

„

Taple I

Effect of Trichloroacetic Acid upon Iodine
end Iodate Titrations of Known Amounts
of Glutathione

Mg. GSH

cc. CC1,C00H

cc. 0.00BI I sol.

cc. 0.001& KI0, sol.

1

none

3.3

1

20

3.1

1

10

3.3

1

none

3.2

The conclusion from these results is that the presence
of varying amounts of trichloroacetic acid docs not inter-

fere with the accuracy of the iodine titration of glutethione.

(£)

Nltroprusside Testa

Two different methods for applying the nltroprusside
test were used,

(l) A few cc. of saturated ammonium sulfate

solution is added to the solution which is being tested, fol-

lowed by 6 drops of £ per cent sodium nltroprusside and 2 cc.
of concentrated ammonium hydroxide,

gested by Fleming 53 was tried.

(g) A

modification sug-

This Is supposed to be

a

more sensitive test but did not show much difference in results.

To the solution which is being tested, 0*5 cc. of

1 per cent sodium nltroprusside Is added, followed by a few

crystals of sodium chloride and then three drops of concen-

trated ammonium hydroxide.

Attempts were mede to apply the nltroprusside test method
to the plant extracts.

inite -8H

These were unsuccessful! though def-

tests were obtained in experiments to be described

later, when the copper salt was precipitated.

The failure to

obtain a nltroprusside test with plant tissues was possibly
due to the obscuring of the purple end color, by the color
of the tissue extracts, or to secondary reactions taking place.

A brown precipitate appeared in nearly all

solution was made ammonia cal.

c<

ses when the

(3)

Hydrogen Sulfide Generation Method

It has long been known thct aulfhydryl compounds re-

act with sulfur to

forffl

hydrogen sulfide end that this re-

action is sho?.n by many tissue!

Guthrie end "wilcoxson 5 maintain that the reduction of
sulfur is more specific for aulfhydryl compounds than the

reduction of iodine.

The reaction for this reduction is as

follows

EGSH

S

G - S - S - G

B,S

The authors st&te that they did not find a non-sulfhydryl

compound likely to be present in tissues that reacts with

sulfur to form hydrogen sulfide*

In order to determine the

general applicability of this reaction, they made a study of
the yield of hydrogen sulfide from solutions of cysteine and

glutathione, and also from extracts of various tissues.

The

yield of hydrogen sulfide from tissue extracts to which knorm
amounts of glutathione had been added were investigated.

The sulfur reduction method was also tested by applying it
to the iodine reducing substances of the potato after they

had been fractionated with lead acetate.

The authors used

the method of Almy 58 which depends on the absorption of the

hydrogen sulfide in zinc ecetate solution and its conversion
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to methylene blue by the addition of para-anilno-diraethyl-.

aaaline and ferric chloride.

The beat results were obtained

when the hydrogen sulfide was aerated repldly with nitrogen
from the reaction mixture into zinc acetate.

The methylene

blue had to be developed in the receiving tube, since the

sine sulfide formed could not be washed quantitatively from
the receiver.

They killed the tissue by dropping it into

boiling water prior to the extraction.

This prevents the

destruction of the glutathione by oxidation, especially in
the presence of oxidase.

Most satisfactory results were

obtained when a saturated solution of sulfur in absolute
alcohol was used and the pR kept at 6.8 by use of a phosphate buffer of that pH.

The average per cent recovery from

pure glutathione solutions was 98.7 per cent.

In order to

investigate the usefulness of the sulfur reduction method

and to compare it with the iodine reduction method, they
applied it to extracts of various tissues.

The iodine titra-

tion was applied according to the procedure of Perlswelg and
Delrue. 50

The following tissues were used;

potato tubers,

potato leaves, gladiolus corots, lilac buds, yeast, and calf's
liver.

In some cases a known amount of glutathione was added

to the extracts after the evolution of hydrogen sulfide by

the sulfur reduction method had been completed, and the re-

covery from these extracts determined by adding more sulfur
and aerating into fresh

jsinc

acetate.

The percentage recovery

determined in this way shows that the recovery of added glu-
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tathione ao shown by the hycrofen sulfide recovered Is
substantially complete only In the case of yeast, although
complete recovery can be obt&ined with pure glutathione
In the case of the potato leaves, which is a

solutions.

type of tissue such as we are studying, recovery is only 51

Even after correcting the values obtained by the

per cent*

sulfur method for percentege recovery, they are much lover

than the Iodine method, except in the case of yeast.

The

authors believed that the large discrepancies in the case
of the other tissues are due to the presence of non-sulfhydryl

iodine-reducing substances.

Evidence of the simultaneous

presence of sulfhydryl and non-sulfhydryl iodine-reducing
compounds in the potato will be mentioned later.

Guthrie and

Mlooxson 5 acioaowledga that the lead acetate paper method

as

used by McCallan and wilcoxson 2 is more sensitive for measuring

scifili

t;tumtltior.

o.l"

hydrogen sulfide, but uelleve it to

be leas accurate for larger quantities*

Method Ujed

Ms M£&]££

°L fofinoarts

After careful consideration of the above reports and some

experimental tests, it was decided to use the lead acetste
paper method in this study of plant tissues.
factors in this decision weret

The determining

(l) The low percentage of re-

covery when glutathione was added to plant extracts.

(2)

Some

preliminary experiments whifih showed that when the letfy tis-
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sue was dropped Into boiling water

v.n&

an extract made of

the killed tissues, the hydrogen sulfide was considerably

less than *hen the dry sulfur was dusted directly upon the
leaves.
It was decided to use r paper made from Whatman's Ho.l

filter paper dipped into

up

ftf

basic lead acetate solution made

described in the Official Methods of the Association

of Agricultural Chetaists. 57

She shape of the test psper

used was a triangle with a base of 2 cm. width and sides

with a length of 4 cm., with a stem of 0.4 cm. width and
attached to the base of the triangle, and 4 am. in height.

The stem of tills paper was inserted into a stopper with one
hole and a solid glass rod inserted through the hole to hold

the paper in place.

This stopper with paper attached was

inserted into the neck of a 100 cc. Pyrex flat-bottom ex-

traction flask.

A flat pan was used for a water bath and

the temperature of the bath was maintained at 35° C for a

number of hours and later raised somewhat to be sure to drive
off all of the hydrogen sulfide.
It was decided to see If we could obtain, a set of satis-

factory standards from 'Known amounts of pure glutathione.
Solutions of glutathione dissolved in water distilled in
glass were mixed with a sulfur paste and the hydrogen sulfide

generated in the apparatus Just described.

This method was

not successful, as very little generation of hydrogen sulfide was obtained.

Good results were obtained, however, by

modifying the procedure in accordance with the observations
of Guthrie. 58

He found that the pH of a glutathione solu-

tion has a marked effect upon hydrogen sulfide generation
and that the most satisfactory generation could be obtained
by using a saturated solution of sulfur in absolute alcohol

Instead of using a sulfur paste with water.

This solution

was prepared by dissolving an excess of sulfur in hot abso-

lute alcohol, allowing to cool and filtering.

The phosphate

buffer having a pH of 6.8 was made by mixing equal volumes
of

H/l5Na*K?0«.l£H a 0

and

M/15KH,?0 4 .

The test paper was

moistened with basic lead rcetate already inserted into the
stopper and as soon as Z cc. of alcoholic sulfur

hr.d

been

added, the stopper was inserted.

Following this improved procedure, a series of standards
were made using pure glutathione} £5 milligrams weighed ac-

curately and made up to 5Q oc. with 8,8 phosphate buffer solu-

tion and taking the necessary aliquot a to make
ards ranging from 0.1 mg. to 2.0

rag.

a

set of stand-

of glutathione.

A very

satisfactory set of standards was obtained by this method,
and standards made from glutathione prepared in this labora-

tory and

th«?

commercial product were identical.

Tests on V arious Types, 3l jjl&jjf HSili Regard, 12 l££ AlfcU-

Tests were next made with the different kinds of sulfur

which were available, to see if these would themselves yield
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hydrogen sulfide In blank tests.

The sulfur 3 were mixed

with water to make a paste and tested for hydrogen sulfide
generation.

The results are shown In Treble II.

It was desirable to knov; also the type of sulfur which

gave a blank test that would give maximum generation on the

type of leafy tissue which we were studying.

Samples of

fresh strawberry leaves of approximately the same surface
area were ducted with the dry sulfur and the sulfur and
water paste was also rubbed on the leaves, both upper and
lower surfaces being so treated.

The results of these tests

are shown In Table II.
It appeared from these tests that the Liberty dusting

sulfur, dusted upon the dry surface of the leaves, gave the
best results as this appeared to bsve the finest size parti-

cles of all the samples tested, gave maximum hydrogen sulfide

generation, and no blank.

Accordingly, this particular sample

of sulfur was used In all subsequent work.

Incidental Studies of the Glutathione Content
of Various Horticultural Plant Tissues
as determined by the Hydrogen Sulfide
Generation Method

In as much as the prelLaiziivry studies were completed

before the various horticultural plants which it was proposed
to study reached their full foliage stage, there was opportun-
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Hydrogen Sulfide Generation Obtained from Different Types
of Sulfur and the Generation from These Sulfur
?<hen They were Dusted on end When Rubbed on
the Strawberry Leaves

Type of sulfur

Generation from
blank

Generation from
strawberry ieaf

Flowers of sulfur...
Flowers of sulfur made into
paste form****
••••

XjOCX

Nil

X

xxxx

Fine dry sal fur
Fine dry sulfur aade into
paste form**.**

Hil

X

yyyx

Liberty dusting sulfur..,*.
Liberty dusting sulfur made
Into paste form.

x

Mil

Flotation sulfur......
Flotation sulfur made into
paste form***

Nil

Colloidal sulfur made into
paste form

Nil

x

Colloidal sulfur paste

Nil

XX

Liberty mix made into paste
•••••
form* •••••••
Lime sulfur made into paste
form* •••••••••*•••••*.*•

*xxxx * strong} xx * medium; end x »

xxxx

weaJc

generation.

lty for the following core or less incidental,

"out

Inter-

esting, prellminery experiments.

Samples of strawberry leaves taken after the berries
had ripened showed a decrease of hydrogen sulfide genera-

tion compared with a sample taken in early June before the
berries were ripe.
Samples of leaves from nearly all the fruit-bearing

trees showed

a

decrease of hydrogen sulfide generation, mea-

sured In terms of glutathione, as the fruit appeared on th«

tree and began to mature.

The glutathione content of the

leaves of the cherry tree began to increase after the fruit
had ripened and had been picked.

These results are shown

in Teble III.

Hydrogen sulfide generation has been obtained from the
fruit of the grape and it is possible that glutathione exists
in all fruits and that during the process of growth of the
fruits, glutathione is transported from the leaves to the

fruit.

upon

•

McCallan end Wilcoxson 2 showed, from en experiment
potted strawberry plant, that the supply of gluta-

thione is being continually replenished in growing plants.
It seems probable that the glutathione which has been lost

from the leaves and passed through the sap to the fruit, is

regenerated in the leaves and after the demand of the fruit
for the glutathione has stopped, the glutathione which is

being continually replenished, remains in

trie

leaves.
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Table III

Glutathione Content of Leaves of Fruit-Bearing Trees
at Different Ben sons of the Year as Determined
by Hydrogen Sulfide Generation

Type of leaf

Peach

Aaount of I»l
generation expressed in rog.
of OSH/gsu of
leaves

Date sampled

1.0 +

1.0

6- 13-33

0.71

1.07

7- 4-23

0.75

0-3-23

Amount of H 8 S
generation expressed in aig.
of GSH/100 sq.
cm. of surface
area

it

Apple

G.8£

0.96

6- 13-58

St

0.15

0.20

7- 7-S3

0.25

7-27-33

0.65

0.87

6-13-33

0.72

0.92

7- 7-33

0.40

7-25-33

0.84

0.99

6- 14-33

0.16

0,20

7- 11-33

0.25

7-28-33

0.20

0.22

6- 13-33

0.09

0.10

7- 1-33

0.20

7-26-33

Pear

Grape

Cherry
I

I
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tthttHMlM flMfrl

M Hi Bark

Samples of fresh

"bark

of Fruit-Bearing Trees

from the pear, apple, and cherry

trees were weighed and dusted with sulfur as before and the

generation of hydrogen sulfide aec3ured.

These results are

expressed in Table IV.
It oust be remembered, however, that in this tissue we

do not know whether the glutathione is extracellular or not.

Therefore, the glutathione content of these tissues as found
by hydrogen sulfide generation may be too low.

Determinations of Glutathione in Leaves
of Fruits and Vegetables

Bey_gioja»jnl of Set hod for Obtajnln? Comparative B^st^ts Be£=
ween.

Xqajne

ajjjgMM M£

Hydrogen Sulfide Generation

It became apparent at an early stage of the investigation

that the iodine titration obtained with a trichloroacetic acid

extract of the leaves, vas yielding much higher results, when

expressed in terms of glutathione, then were obtained from
hydrogen sulfide generation tests.
An early sample of strawberry leaf required 19.80 cc. of

0.001& iodine solution per gram, which in terms of glutathione
would be approximately 6 mg.

This amount was much higher than

the results obtained from early generation tests.

Similar re-

sults with peach, cherry, and grape leaves are shown in Table V.

Glutathione Content of the Bark of Fruit Trees

Type of tissue

Weight of sample
In grams

Kg. of GBH by
H a 8 generation

Penr bark

4.4504

0.50

Cherry bark

4.2872.

2.00

Apple bark

4.3300

0.75

Comparison of Results of Glutathione Determinations by
Iodine Titrations end Hydrogen Sulfide Generation

Glutathione found expressed in
per graai

Type of leaf

By Iodine
titration

By H a G
generation

Peach

9

1.0

Cherry

4

0.1

Grape

7

0.1P

Those resultzs agreed with those obtained by Guthrie
and Wllcoxson 5 who report that, in most horticultural plant

tissues, there are present non-sulfhydryl iodine-reducing
substances.

Ascorbic acid, a non-sulfhydryl compound that

reacts with iodine in acid solution, has been isolated from
oranges, cabbage, and other tissues.

It is probable that

such sulfhydryl iodine-reducing compounds are present in

many tissues.

The same authors showed that it is possible

to separate the Iodine-reducing substances of the potato

tuber into two fractions, one of which gives no nitroprus3ide test, thus showing definitely the presence of non-

sulfhydryl iodine-reducing substances and indicating that
the iodine method as used hitherto does not give a true measure of the sulfhydryl content of extracts of potato tissue.

The same fact was found to be true in this work, definite
positive nitroprusside tests being obtained on the lead fraction and none upon the rest of the solution.
The following preliminary experiment showed that all of

the glutathione is extracellular in this type of tissue*

The

leaves were weighed and dropped into boiling water and this

extract taken for lead acetate fractionation.

The material

remaining after the extraction was ground up with distilled
water and sand and filtered.

This extract gave no precipi-

tate with neutral lend acetate, indicating that all th« glu-

tathione had been reaoved by the boilinc water.

Hence, a

hot water extract of the whole leaves was U3ed for the iodine

H
titrations in ell further experiments.

ItettH iSX Fra^U?naU9h

Stl lodine-Roduelny-;

Substances

A method for fractionation of the iodine -reducing substances in this extract was used soaewhct similar to that

used by Guthrie and VSilcoxson, 5 but differing in the following important particulars.

To the leaf extract, there was added enough saturated
lead acetate solution to throw out all of the materials

which would precipitate with this reagent.

This precipi-

tate was centrifuged and washed once with lead acetate solution.

It was then deleaded by adding 10 per cent sulfuric

acid and oentrlfuging out the lead sulfate.

This precipi-

tate was washed with water, end the supernatant liquid and
In the later experiaents

washings a&de up to a known volume.
this volume was maintained at 50 cc.

solution was pipetted into

a

An aliquot of this

beaker and taken just past the

neutral point with 20 per cent sodium hydroxide solution,
using methyl red as an Indicator.

It was then brought back

to as nearly the neutral point as possible with a weak solu-

tion of trichloroacetic acid.

Table VI shows the relation-

ship between the glutathione content obtained in this way

compared with that from hydrogen sulfide generation tests.

These results show that the first lead acetate fraction,
as obtained by this method, still contains non-sulfhydryl
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ayy

yi

Comparison of Results of Glutathione Deteroinstions
with Iodine Titrations on First Fractionation
of Extracts of Tissues

Type of tissue

Generation of H a 8
expressed as mg.
of GSH per g&.

Iodine titration
expressed as rag.
of GSH per gja.

Strawberry leaves

1.0

1*41

Peach leaves

1.0

2»47

Raspberry leaves

1.0

6.19

Pear leaves

1.0

£.18

Apple leaves

0.1 * 0,25

1.17

Cherry leaves

0.1

£.0

iodine-reducing substances, *s the iodine titration In-

variably yields nigher results than the hydrogen sulfide
generation test.

This is probably aue to the presence

in these tissues of ascorbic *cid, which reduces iodine

but contains no -SK

group.

This, and possibly other

substances having similar properties, have been shown by
several investigators to be commonly present in plant tissues*

It is known that ascorbic acid is soluble in water

when precipitated neutral lead acetate solution is added
but is precipitated by the basic lead acetate.

It seemed

possible that this fact afforded a method of separating
glutathione from ascorbic acid.

One of the methods of

precipitating ascorbic acid is by adding a hot saturated
solution of neutral lead acetate and then making the solution amoonii

ct.l.

It seemed reasonable to suppose that if, in our ex-

tracts, the solution was neutral or faintly on the alkaline
side, some of the ascorbic acid would precipitate as the

lead salt.

Gome of these extracts from the leaves were

tested and found generally to be neutral or faintly alkaline*

Hence, it was decided to make all these extracts

Just slightly acid with acetic acid and then add a hot

saturated solution of neutral lead acetate.

By doing this

and following all precautions in titration, which will be

mentioned later, satisfactory agreement botween the iodine

titrations from the lead acetate fraction expressed in
terms of glutathione content and the hydrogen sulfide
or:

"Ion expressed in the same terns, could be shown*

In a few cases only, satisfactory agreement could not be

obtained, due to unknown Interfering substances.
|

Final Studies of the Glutathione Content
of the Leaves of 39 Different Species
of Plants

Obtaining one Selection of Samples
In making the final studies of the glutathione content

of the leaves of 39 different species of plants it was found
to be important to obtain as fresh samples as possible for

this work*

Some of the samples had to be obtained at a

considerable distance from the laboratory end as the tests

were to be made as soon after sampling as possible, it was
found to be advisable not to collect more than three samples

daily and usually only two samples were taken.

All steps of

the experiments were done on the same day that the samples

were collected.

Actively growing leaves were used wherever

possible, and leaves were taken which had

a

weight per square

centimeter surface area as nearly alike as possible.

It wqs

of course realised that samples of equal weight do not always
have the same surface ar6aj that the samples of the same type
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of plant grown under different conditions sight show vari-

ation in glutathione content; and that samples of the same
plant obtained at different times would also show a variation.
In tne earlier work, an attempt was made to correlate

the glutathione content of the leaves with

a

definite sur-

face area, but this was found to be not possible, probably
because of the unequal distribution of the glutathione in
the web-tissue, veins and aid -ribs of different areas of

the leaves*

Hence, in all final work, a definite weight

instead of a definite ares of the leafy tissue was used.

Type oT Determinations
In the final studies three determinations were made on

each sample, namelyi

(l) Hydrogen sulfide generation tests;

(2) total iodine titration;

(3)

iodine titration of the first

lead acetate fraction.

(1)

Hydros en Su^f^e, Generation

The method previously described was used for the deter-

mination of hydrogen sulfide generation from the leafy tissues.

Generation from the extract of the killed tissue was found not
to be satisfactory and in sll subsequent work the live leaf

tissues were dusted with sulfur, on both sides.
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A number of samples of different sires were teken for

the hydrogen sulfide generation tests.

This was partly

because it was not knot.n in advance whether this generation

would be high or low end partly to show whether this generation increases proportionately with the weight or surface aree.

(£)

jfttl

Wine

Titration

In preliminary experiments with the tissues, extractions

*ere made with both thiosalicylic acid and trichloroacetic
acid, but as there appeared to be no advantage in using thio-

salicylic acid, trichloroacetic acid was used for extraction
for all of the titrations of total iodine-reducing substances.

Water extractions were also tried, but there seeded to be no
advantage in this method.

A weighed amount of the tissue (usually 1 gm.) was ground
in a mortar quartz sand end 10 cc. of 10 per cent trichloroacetic acid.

This mixture was diluted somewhat with distilled

water and filtered through cloth which was suspended in a

platinum cone, the latter placed in a glass funnel which was
connected with the suction pump.

After filtration the tissue

was washed with 10 cc. of trichloroacetic acid and distilled

water.

The combined extract was titrated with 0.001£ iodine

solution, 2*5 cc. of £5 per cent potassium iodide solution

being added before titration.

Freshly filtered starch was

used as an internal indicator, an excess of iodine added,
and the solution back titrated with O.OOlg, sodium thio-

sulfate solution.

(2)

Take

o

Iodine Titration upon First
kSM. *cfffr£fre Fraction

weighed amount of the tissue (usually 7 ga.)

and boil it gently for ten minutes.

This extract is de-

canted off, the tissue washed with distilled water and the

washings added to the extract.

Add enough dilute acetic

acid to make the extract slightly acid, and add 20 cc. of

saturated lead acetate solution.
by centrifuging and wash with

ler.d

Separate the precipitate
acetate diluted 1-4.

De-

lead the precipitate by adding 10-15 cc. of 10 per cent sulfuric acid and centrlfuging out the lead sulfate.

Wash this

precipitate with water and make the supernatant liquid and
washings to 50 cc.

Pipette 10 cc. of this solution into a

beaker and take Just past the neutral point with ?0 per cent

sodiua hydroxide solution, using methyl red as an indioator.

Bring back to as nearly the neutral point as possible with a
weak solution of trichloroacetic acid, making the solution
on the acid side rather than on the alkaline.

Cool the

solution, add 2.6 cc. of 25 per cent pottssium iodide solution, add soae freshly filtered stare-, solution end titrate

past the blue end point with O.OOlli iodine solution and buck

titrate with 0.001& sodium thiosulfate solution.

Precautions £o

j^e

Followed

It was found by experience that the solution should

be on the acid side rather than on tne alkaline, but the

nearer neutral the solution was maintained, the better the
results.

Soaotiaes, due to Interfering substances In the

extracts, the neutral end point color was so obscured that
it was very difficult to determine.

The best results were

obtained when no extra water was added to these solutions
before titration.

Experiments showed that, if the solutions

were diluted too much, high results were obtained.

In soue

cases, however, the neutral end point was so difficult to

determine that it wrs necessary to dilute the solutions.

This end point was the most important limiting factor In
these titrations.

If the solution had to be diluted, how-

ever, an extra amount of potassium iodide would somewhat

compensate for this dilution.

The results obtained with these three different methods
are shown in Table VII.
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Total Iodine Titrations, Iodine Titrations of the
First Lead Acetate Fraction, and Hydrogen
Sulfide Generation Tests

Order

Iodine titration
(ec. 0.001K
iodine per graft)

Kind of plant

Total Fraction 1

Glutathione
(ag. per grasi)

By H a S
generation
titration

By iodine

Tree fruits:

Rosaceae

41.95

£.03
1.71
£.5£
0.96
£.50

0.62
0.53
0.77
0.26
0.76

0.25
0.40
0.75
0.£0
0.15

47.05

1.99

0.62

trace

51. 8£

Apple
Pear
Peach (1)
Cherry
Plus CI)
Plum (another
variety)

13.60
?,0 1 82
21.00

Saall fruit st

Rosaceae

(Snyder)
Strawberry

Ericaceae
Saxifrage ceae
Cuprirolieceae
Vitaceae

Graa&neae
Iiiliaceae

Poly gona ceae
Chenopodiaceae

Cruciferae

0.88

1.40

Raspberry (1)
Blackberry (1)
(El Dorado)
Blackberry

31.90

0.75

0.E3

0.20

35. £5

2.20

0.68

2.72

0.84

0.30

0.25

0.25
1.00
0.75
1.50
0.10
0.50
0.12
0.25

0.93
0.54
1.32

0.28
0.16
0.41
0.72
0.66
0.65
0.33
0.4£

0.30
0.25
0.40
0.60
0.50
0.75
0.25
0.25

Blueberry
Currant
Black Currant
Gooseberry
Elderberry
Grape

£3.35
13.55
40.70
50.10
25.25
53.10
£0.70

*
£.40

Sweet Com
Onions
Rhubarb
Beet (1)
S^iss Chard (1)
Cabbage (l)
Cauliflower
Horse Radish 1)

5.05
1.70
18.10
10*36
12.05
5.90
10.50
35.60

(Continued)

*

I

0.75
*
I

2.16
£.12
1.07
1.36
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Table VII

(Cone.)

Total iodine Titrations, Iodine Titrations of the
First Lead Acetate Fraction, end Hydrogen
Sulfide Generation Tests

Order

Kind of plant

Iodine titration
(cc. 0.001&
iodine per gram)

Total Fraction 1

Leguminosae
Malvaceae

Beans
Okra

Siartyniaceae

l&artynia

Alzoaceae

Sew Zealand
Spinach (l)
Carrot
Celery
Parsley
Parsnip (1)
Sweet Potato
Tomato
Pepper (l)
Egg Plant
Irish Potato
Tobacco
"Winter Squash
Winter Squash
(different

Ombelliferae

Convolvulaceae
Solonaceae

Cucurbitaceae

Composite©

location)
Cucumber
Lettuce

Glutathione
(mg. per gram)

By iodine
titration

By H.6
neratlon

2.14
1.15
£.07

0.66
0.36
0.64

0.50
0.20
0.60

7.75
5.70
9.34
5.55

1.71
0.93
1.00
1.11
0.82
0.214
1.92
1.96
0.86
1.06
1.56
0.64

0.52
0.23
0.31
0,34
0.26
0.065
0.58
0.60
0.26
0.33,,^

0.60
0.15
0.30
0.75
0.20
1.00
0.50
0.50
0.25

3.63
4.90

0.46
0.71
1.21

18 .£1

3.80
22.20
4.97
17.80
43. 10

23.05
£4.19
9.40
SO .86

0.20

0.25, .
0,25V 1 /
1.00

0.14
0.21
0.37

0.75
0.20
0.30

0.48^

interfering substances,
*Hot determinable, due to unknown
Hot determined.
(^Midrib removed.

(^BOdrib included.

r

I&sqw^n

of

Befits

All the staples used In this work were taken In the
middle of the summer and young actively growing tissues
viere

used in all cases.

These results show that glutathione is almost universally present in leaves of horticultural plants, at least

during midsummer growth; and that hydrogen sulfide is produced when those leaves are brought into contact with sulfur.

With a few exceptions the results obtained by the two
different methods of determinations from the leafy tissues
of vegetables were more in agreement than those from fruit

plants.

In most cases, the total iodine titrations were

lower In this class, indicating that they contain much less

non-sulfhydryl lodino-r educing material.

In the case of the

parsley, squash, and sweet potato plants the results were much

higher by the hydrogen sulfide reduction method than by iodine

titration.

As a general rule, the iodine titrations were

slig fitly higher than the corresponding hydrogen sulfide gen-

erations.

Apparently the only explanetion for these three

exceptions is that either the conditions of the tissue were
not favorable for the precipitation of the lesd salt or that

during the extraction the glutathione was either oxidized or

hydrolysed.

In the case of a celery plant which had been

dusted with a copper containing fungicide,

e

titration but

S7.

untreated
no hydrogen sulfide was obtained; whereas, from the
in
sample we obtained comparable generation and titrations,

dusted
agreement with those obtained froa titration upon the
sample.

It seems possible that some substance which is in

hydrogen sulfide
the spray or dust inhibits the generation of
generated reacts with
or that the hydrogen sulfide which is
sulfide.
the copper in the fungicide to form copper

Also

noticed from samlower hydrogen sulfide generation has been
ples of sprayed grape and plum leaves.

with vegeCheck titrations were made without difficulty
from fruit-bearing
table tissues, but in the case of leaves
was difficult to obtain
trees and shrubs the proper end point
in some cases.

Isolation of Glutathione from Leaves
of Horticultural Plants

to ascertain the
Preliminary experiments were undertaken
glutathione fro. the type of
possibility of actually Isolating
presfurther confirmation of its
plant tissues studied, as a
continue
was insufficient time to
ence in th.se tissues. There
form,
to the final crystalline
the isolation of glutathione

however

M

made, using atraeberry and
Preliminary extractions ».re
extraet.d as outlined above
ttaf leave., the leaves «ere
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for the fractionation experiments, with the exception that
the leaves were ground in a special grinder and then dropped into boiling water, boiled for 10 minutes and filtered.

The filtered extract was treated with lead acetate in

a

slightly acid solution, the precipitate deleaded, the solu-

tion made w9g in sulfuric acid, and cuprous oxide added in
the same way as with the yeast extract from which our sup-

ply of glutathione had been obtained.
In the case of the extract from the strawberry leaves

sheen
the characteristic white crystalline salt with a silky

precipitated out, though it was more or less contaminated

with metallic copper.

This precipitate was separated by the

tested for the
use of the centrifuge, suspended in water and
positive
-SE group with sodium nitroprusside and a strong

test obtained.

Hence, it had all of the characteristics of

from yeast exthe copper-glutathion« salt as precipitated
tract.

secured from
No appreciable amount of copper salt was
strong -SH test and iodine
the cabb&ge leaf extract, though a
cabbage leaves using
titration was obtained. Extractions from
and water, «ere made.
ether, alcohol and water, and acetone
obtained in both cases, but
On these, strong -SE tests wsre
sslt. In the case of
no appreciable quantities of copper
acid had to be added
the cabbage leaves, so much sulfuric
salt that to reduce the soluto thoroughly decompose the lead
that
diluted to such a large volume
tion to 0.51 it had to be

cc.
undoubtedly the concentration of the glutathione per

at
was so small that the peptide would not precipitate

this concentration*

General Discussion

investigating the
One of the severest handicaps in
function of glutathione
presence, action, and physiological
is known of the other
in plant tissues is that so little
studies upon gluconstituents of these tissues. learly all
anim*l tissues and blood,
tathione have been carried on with
reached are not necesand the methods used and conclusions

sarily applicable to plant tissues.
results which were
Many difficulties and unexplaineble
be easier of solution if
encountered during this work would
of these horticultural
complete analyses could be obtained
plant tissues.
is synthesized in plant
The problems of how glutathione
during different parts of
tissues, why it varies in amount
the
is in the metabolism of
the season, what its function

hydrolysis,
decrease is a question of
Plant, and whether it.
still remain obscure.
oxidation, or some other process,
in
the oxidised glutathione
A method of estimating
of these
solve the last mentioned
plant tissues would help to

problems.
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loss of gluWe are still in dount with regard to the

tathione froo dried tissues.

Here again it is possibly a

question of either oxidation or hydrolysis.
can be isolated
We uro of the opinion that glutathione
confident that if
from most of the leafy tissues and are
with larger quantities of
time had been available to start
glutathione from the
material we could have isolated pure

obThe copper salt of glutathione was
sufficiently large quantities
tained froo this plant and if
glutathione should be accomplished,
«ere used the isolation of

•trawberry leaf.
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SUMMARY

(l)

The existing knowledge concerning the presence of

glutathione in plant tissues and its relation to the gen-

eration of hydrogen sulfide when these tissues are brought
into contact with sulfur has been reviewed, and the pos-

sible relation of this phenomenon to the use of sulfur (or
its compounds) as a fungicide on horticultural plants dis-

cussed*
(£) A

review of the possible relations of glutathione

to the physiological functions of pl&nt and animal tissues
has also been presented*
(3) A

quantity of pure glutathione was isolated from

yeast and used as

basis for study of methods for its deter-

mination and for the preparation of standards for later work.
(4)

Several proposed methods for the quantitative esti-

mation of glutathione in animal tissues *ere tested to determine their applicability for use with plant tissues.
(5)

An iodine-tltration method, modified to suit the

conditions of work with plant tissues, and a hydrogen-sul fide-

generation method similarly modified, were found to give results which were generally in satisfactory agreement, when

applied to various samples of leaves from horticultural plants.
(8) These two methods were applied to samples of leaves
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and the
from 59 different kinds of fruits and vegetables,

results taaul&ted.
was present in
(7) It was found that glutathione
one of
determinable, Jfethottgb varying, amounts in every
that glutathione
these tissues; froa which it is concluded
in the actively- growing
is probably universally present

foliage tissue of horticultural plants.
case, the presence of
(a) It was shown that, in every

results in the liberation
this glutathione in the tissues
is applied to tie surface
of hydrogen sulfide when sulfur
of the leaves.

obtained to show that the pro(9) Some evidence was

present in such tissues
portions of glutathione which is
development and with the fruitvaries with their stage of
of fruit-bearing plants.
production process, in the case
were obtained that glutathione
(10) Some indications
than In
In auch smaller amounts
is also present, probably
were
and buds of the plants which
the foliage, In the bark
year at which the work was
examined; but the season of the
on this
of conclusive evidence
done prevented the obtaining
point.

Investigators has showi t'at
(11) The work of oth.r
disease.,
aith the spore, of fungous

suUur, -hen In contact

spore,
ahlch is toxic to the
liberates hydrogen sulfide,
here redestroy then. The .or*
to
fungicide
a
a.
set.
and
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ported shows that a similar reaction undoubtedly takes
place with the glutathione which is present in the leaves

when sulfur is applied to the foliage of orchard or garden
crop3 for fungicidal purposes.

It is possible that, under

proper conditions of temperature and humidity, injury may
be caused to the foliage by the hydrogen sulfide thus

liberated.

Borne

evidence of such injury exists, and the

result of these studies, indicating as they do that gluta-

thione is present in such tissue in widely varying amounts
in different species of plants and at different seasons of

such
the year, suggest this as a possible explanation of

injuries.
studies
(12) While it was not within the range of the
the
here recorded, it is apparent that a further study of

to inpossible relation of glutathione content of foliage

fungicides
jury to such foliage from applications of sulfur
would be a fruitful field of investigation.
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